Little Ninjas

sushi shop
Kids Menu
create your MEAL

LEGEND
- New
- Cooked
- Vegetarian
- We cannot guarantee the total absence of gluten. It is not an alternative for people who suffer from celiac disease.

NIGIRI & APPETIZER
1 CHOICE

- KUNSEI SYAKE 🔔
  smoked salmon
  2 pcs

- EBI 🔔
  shrimp
  2 pcs

- ONE IMPERIAL ROLL 🔔
  served with sweet chili sauce

- ONE SHRIMP TEMPURA 🔔
  served with spicy light mayo

HOSOMAKI
1 CHOICE - 3 PCS

- SWEET POTATO 🔔
  crispy sweet potato,
  light mayo, sesame

- KAPPA 🔔
  cucumber,
  sesame

- KAPPA PHILLY 🔔
  cucumber, light cream cheese,
  sesame

- AVOCADO 🔔
  avocado,
  sesame

- KANIKAMA 🔔
  Japanese crab stick,
  sesame

- TAMAGO 🔔
  Japanese omelette,
  sesame

MAKI
1 CHOICE - 4 PCS

- VEGGIE MAKI 🔔
  avocado, carrot, cucumber, red pepper,
  spicy light mayo, sesame

- CALIFORNIA CLASSIC 🔔
  kanikama, avocado, cucumber,
  light mayo, sesame

- SHRIMP TEMPURA 🔔
  shrimp tempura, light mayo, sesame

- VANCOUVER 🔔
  smoked salmon, avocado, light cream cheese, sesame

- EBI MAKI 🔔
  shrimp, avocado, cucumber,
  tempura, sweet chili sauce,
  red masago, sesame

- CHICKEN TERIYAKI 🔔
  chicken, avocado,
  tempura, teriyaki sauce,
  Japanese mayo, sesame

BEVERAGE 1 CHOICE + DESSERT

- ONE CHOCOLATE-BANANA BOMB
  a delicious mixture of banana and melted chocolate in a crispy coating, served with chocolate or maple fudge sauce

NINJA MEAL $10.95*

*With the purchase of any Ninja Meal, get a FREE pair of kids chopsticks (value $3.50).
**Replace the nori for a soya sheet ($1 more) per Ninja Meal.